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West Enders Take
Care of Kiwanis.

Women of the Community Pro
vide a Model Dinner for 

the Bunch.

The Kiwanis Club held its weekly 
Wednesday meeting at the school 
house at West End where the women 
of the community provided one of 
the best dinner layouts that has been 
encountered in a long time. The gang 
that went so far to he fed did ample

of both students and parents, thus 
making a good year in spite of diffi
culties and loss by ftre.

NO SCRUB BULLS
IN GASTON COUNTY.

Gaston county is well on the way 
to be free of scrub dairy bulls and 
these are being replaced rapidly with 
valuable purebred stock.

“A committee of leading dairymen, 
supported by the bankers of the coun
ty, are behind County Agent L. B. 
Altman in this wise movement,” says 
John A. Arey, dairy extension special
ist at State College. “With some helpjustice and by their enthusiasm in 

disposing of it showed their apprecia-  ̂from the college, Mr. Altman and his 
tion. ! committee conducted a drive in the

During the hour Superintendent; county during the week of July 16.

ions of easoline were used in N orth‘er and gas companies, with an in- it is not the universal panacea claim.
Carolina during July. I vestment of $12,5000,000,000. Next ed by its advocates.

Charlotte — Establishment of air,com es $6,000,000,000 invested in elec- 
mail line between Chicago and this trie railways, $3,800,000,000 in tele
city sought. I phone and telegraph companies and

Aulander—Road from this place to  ̂$3,500,000,000 in water supply facil-
Ahoskie will be hardsurfaced. itie*.

Goldsboro— Local postal receipts It is estimated that the $9,500,000,- 
for July totaled $5,328, compared to 000 now invested in the electric pow- 
$4,792 for same month last year. ' er and light industry will have in-

Raleigh Furniture factories of creased to $12,5000,000,000 at the end
North Carolina increased output dur- of the next five years, 
ing 1927 by more than 5 per cent. “There are many reasons why one

High P o i n t — Highway No. 10 will may expect such a large increase in 
be routed through this city via L ex-' capital invested in electric power and 
ington Avenue. light during the next five years,”

High Point— Knox Upholstery Co. says Bonbright & Co., who made a j 

plans erection of new plant. recent review of the situation. “Most |
High Point—Last concrete poured importanit is that more f)han one-j

Cameron of the county schools took | On July 20 a big sale was held. I t ' on Yadkin River bridge on Highway third of the jwpulation of the UnUtd
occasion to remark that there was n o : took two days to haul in the scrub 90. , ^tates st.ll lives m unw.red homes
foundation for the statement that the |  animals consigned and 22 were finally I  Salisbury Carolina Footwear om- n a i ion, more an „
S  schools at Farm Life or at Hemp brought to Gastonia where they were pany, Salisbury, capitalized at $25,- | the fa r .^  are not yet served by pow-
had been discredited, for both these | sold to a sausage manufacturer from , 000 chartered. i er an ig  companies,
schools are still on the accredited | outside of the county for $6.32 a hun- 
list, and boys and girls may attend j dred pounds. On the same day 25 
them with the full assurance th a t! purebred bulls were sold to farmers 
they will have credit for all the work I attending the sale.” 
done at either institution. Some j But the movement did not enii on 
changes have been made that do not | this day, states Mr. Arey. On Au- 
affect the credit for work done, but 1 gust 7, County Agent Altman report

MOORE COUNTY S. S.
CONVENTION SEPT. 1-2

(Continued from Page 1) 
Sunday Night, September 2.

■ 8:00—Devotional. Rav. ,I^rk W. 
Fisher, Southern Pines.

8:15— What the Young People Ex
pect of the Church. Miss Pattie Lee 
Coghill.

8:45“~Song.
8:55— Four-Square Sunday School 

Leaders. Miss Flora Davis.
9:30—Adjourn.

F. M. DWIGHT,
County President. 

MISS BESSIE McCASEKILL, 
County Secretary.

HOME-MADE PISH STORY
WITH FUTURE PROMISE.

Bay View 
road here. 

Smithfield

Improvements made to “The advent of radio broadcasting,
1 and of the radio with an electric sock- 

Tax rate here this year  ̂et, has opened a new field of consump-
will be reduced three cents per $100. tion. There will also be more homes

Charlotte— Plans discussed for com-1 equipped with electrical devices. At « j .
pletion of Beatty’s Ford road. I  present less than one-half of the floods came recently .t was

Clingman—Farmers in this section homes wired for electricity have other j ^ o t e

When Knollwood built the dam on 
the Manley road near McDeed’s Creek 
it was not with the expectation of 
providing a fishing area. But as al
ways, man proposes the gods dispose.

that is all, and it in no way lessens! ed that 12 more purebred animals hail busy priming and curing tobacco. | domestic appliances than a flatiron, 
the value of training secured there, been placed and 11 more scrubs had North Wilkesboro—Building form-! ‘ Great steps will be made in ekc- 

Edwin McKeithen brought up the gone to the sausage maker. Thii erly occupied by Miller-Long Com-1 trification of railroads. Only about 
proposition of planting more grass | makes a total of 37 puregreds placed pany being remodeled into modem - one per cent of our total railroad 
seed around Sandhill homes, and Tal- and 33 scrubs eliminated. Mr. Alt- theatre building. mileage is now electrified. Lastly, in-
bot Johnson suggested likewise that man also wrote that he had several New Bern—9.3 miles of Route 10 in dustry will require more power from 
while grass seed was in mind that i t ' pledges for the further replacement Craven county will be hardsurfaced. electric power and light companies, 
would be wise to plant grass seed of scrubs with blooded animals. Washington—Frigidaire water cool- At present only half the industrial
along the highways where trees h ave' Mr. Arey states that excellent work ing fountain installed in Talley and requirements are supplied by these 
been planted. Arrangements will be i in this movement was done by local Baugham Store on Main Street. companies.”
made to procure grass seed at a price dairymen, who helped to locate all the Bessemer City Horsley Drug Com- 
that can be offered folks who want t o , scrubs in the county. A census was pany, Bessemer City, capitalized at UNIVERSAL
engage in this line at low price, and' taken by communities and when the $25,000 chartered. j INSURANCE PANACEA
the prices and location of the places final campaign was put on, these Fair Bluff Asphalt surface being | “The insurance business is indebt-
will be made known later. Much in- dairymen took the lead in encoui‘a^- placed on State Highway Route No. Commissioner Monk, of Massa-
terest was shown in increasing the ing others to dispose of their scrubs -02 here. chusetts, for bringing more closely to
grass coverage along roads and on and replace them with purebreds. The Fair Blutf New high school build- 1  public attention the growing evils of 
lawns and open places in the Sand- banks, too, lent substantial aid. Ih e  ing under construction in this place, j presenting fraudlent claims under the
hills, and it is likely that this move- cost incident to hauling in the scrubs  ̂ Fair Bl̂ uff ^Jloyd & Campbell en- j compulsory liability law of that state,

as he has done in interviews printed 
in a Boston newsp/aper,*’ says the 
Standard of Bosten.

“The information divulged is noth
ing new to the claim departments of 
the liability companies, but it will 
be accepted with more importance by 
the general public as coming from the 
insurance department rather than the 
companies.

“We have in mind one case where 
insured came into an insurance

ment will be given a big lift by the was paid by the banks and they gave larging Main Street garage,
club. Persons interested can procure further support by running large ad- Lumberton—Mansfield cotton mills
information from Talbot Johnson, vertisements in the local papers show- in operation.
Frank Buchan, Philip Rounsevelle, or ing the value of having purebred Lumberton—$10,000 new Baptist
most any other member of the Ki- sires in the dairy herd. church in East Lumberton nearly
wanis Club, and all are urged by the The success of the Gaston campaign completed.
club to help get the whole Sandhills attracted the attention of other coan- Lexington—J. T. Hedrick will build
country covered with grass that will î®̂  and Mr. Arey states that a sim

ilar campaign will begin in Cleveland 
this week.

In-
be

any
COPPER DEMAND INCREASING.

be green in summer and winter, 
formation and instruction will 
forthcoming from the club at 
■Ibime.
7 A considerable delegation will go , ' ----------

the next S ta te ' meeting of clubs An element that is fast bringing 
at Winston-Salem with the hope that copper to the industrial forefront is 
the rest of the State may get better the tremendously accelerated Europ- 
acquainted with the Sandhills mem- ean demand. Net imports by the pri- 
bership and other attractions down mary consumers of copper outside of

modern two-story brick store block.
, Lexington—Holly Grove road to
wards Asheville now’ under construc
tion.

LOCK UP THE RE
PEATING CRIMINALS.

an
office to renew his insurance and in 
the same office at the same time was 
a lawyer, a stranger to the assured, 
who was presenting a claim for per
sonal injuries to the assured, who 
had had no accident and had never 
seen the lawyer before. . . . Y e t  when 
the companies attempt te resist such 
claims and take them to court the 
cry arises that the companies are at
tempting to cheat injured parties out

Recently three robbers attempted to 
hold up a branch of an important 
bank in a northern California city.

this way, and Pete Pender has pro- the United States during the first ^̂ *̂̂ ng the robbery one of them shot
posed that the double road be exhib- quarter of 1928 were almost 40 per killed a teller who did 'not obey 
ited at the Winston-Salem meeting, cent higher than during the same | wi^  ̂ sufficient alacrity to sat-
and some other fellows proposed oth- period last year. And while figures i  thug.
er outstanding features, so that it is are not yet available for the second t Fortunately the three were cap-
probable the tobacco town will h e a r , quarter it is known that exports w e r e  {f̂ r̂ed when the car in which they ^^  their^rights
of this part of the State. unusually great. j were escapping crashed into a truck.

------------------------------------------  The producers of copper, lead a n d  ; And the fact appeared that all fak e^  and padded c'laims
SANDHILL FARM fLIFE SCHOOL, zinc have been solving many of t h e i r  | them were old offenders with contih-’ i^c^ease the cost of insurance and re-

.=----- ^ problems by competent, e c o n o m i c a l  [ uous records for felonies in P a c i f i c ' p r e m i u m s ,  counteract-
The Sandhill • Farm Life School management and scientific production | '̂ ôast cities. ' benefits which might come

known over Moore County and else- methods. The result is that the metal [ The record of the killer embraced from the natural decrease in ac«i-
where for its constructive work will mining industry in many of our g rea t; an eight year sentence for robbery, dents through more careful driving.
open September 10th. ' states is being placed on the most “ ‘ ...............

This is an accerdited high school substantial basis in its history, with

new dam and let the surplus water 
go through to ensure the safety of 
the dam. The floods poured through 
and dug out a big *deep hole on the 
lower side of the road, and when the 
high water went down a beautiful lake 
was there cut deep into the sand. Now 
the flood also cut a pretty channel out 
into the main creek, and that creek 
has been pretty well filled with little 
bass from the plants that have been 
made in the other sections of the 
creek. With the high water reaching 
up to the Knollwood dam little bass 
poured into the hole below the dam 
in enormous quantities. With the re
ceding of the waters that which was 
held in the sandy basin below the 
dam seeped down inte the sand and 
there was a pool of fish that would 
make your hair curl. With the water 
flailing lower and lower in the sand 
Mr. Maze saw that the fish were in 
for a hot dry fall if something could 
not be done for them so he called his 
crew and they brought buckets and 
they filled bucket after bucket with- 
littles fishes and carried them up to 
the deep water in the dam, and sev
eral bushels of young bass were put 
in the new lake. When those fish 
grow up in proper time that lake will 
be so full of fish that it will be like 
taking pennies from the contribution 
box to go there and fish.

“As teh Commissioner aptly points

One farmer in Surry county has 
solved the feeding problem. He sowed 
four acres of lespedeza and red top 
last spring and is now grazing ten 
sows, two mules and four cows on 
this field.

ensuing benefit to the workman, the 
investor and the public.

in the central part of the county.
There is no railroad connection to
this school but it is located on a sand i ----------------------------------------------------------

clay road near Carthage-Pinehurst'' NORTH CAROLINA WEEKLY 
highway. I  INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

The burning of the girls’ dormitory
last winter was a great loss as this Individual Reward For Individual
was the largest and best building, but j Merit Is The Policy That Has Made 
hy using the McConnell hospital build-: The United States The Most Progres- 
ing as a girls' dormitory and dining* ‘ give And Prosperous Nation In The 
hall there is plenty of room to carry \ World’s History.
6n the school work successfully. j  Raleigh—Contracts let recently for 

True there will not be the wide, i more than $2,250,000 road work on 25 
lovely space for the girls as in the I projects.
dormitory but worthwhile girls and j Cherryville—E. B. Scruggs erecting
boys who go to school for the purpose j  new building here.
of doing real work will find satisfac- I Raleigh—New road will be con-

an escape from prison and idenlitioa. j The companies lose, the average mo
tion for a previous bank holdup. l i e ; tor vehicle owner loses, and even the 
was also wanted for robbery in Los | fake claimant gets but a small part 
Angeles. i award, if the award is paid, for

The second member of the trio had , the ‘ambulance chasing lawyer^ and 
to his credit; conviction for assault his ‘runner’ figure to collect from 50 
with a deadly weapon, an arrest as a ] to 75 per cent of the amount secured 
bank robbery suspect, and an escape  ̂and in some cases all.*’

tory accommodations at Farm Life 
School. Board can be secured for $15 
per month and substantial food is 
provided.

There are cottages on the school 
^ u n d s  for rent cheaply to clubs or 
families.

This school offers a full course in 
high school work, enabling pupils to 
acquire an accredited high school 
education at a moderate cost. An ef
ficient and thoroughly trained faculty
has been secured as follows: First 
grade. Miss Georgia Wilson; S e c o n d  i from here on recent day 
^ ad e. Miss Mabel Potts; third a n d ' burgh market.

structed to Carolina Beach.
Windsor—Work will be started soon 

paving Williamston-Windsor road.
Washington—New two-story build

ing being constructed on Market 
Street.

Lumberton—New electric fire siren 
installed on Fourth Street.

Hamlet, — Telephone Co. remov
ing wii^s and poles from Main and 
Raleigh streets and laying under
ground cables.

Hamlet—Carload grapes shipped
to Pitts-

from authorities while being taken to 
answer for the charge.

The third thug, not to be outdone, 
had demonstrated his ability by an 
arrest for attempted burglary, a sen
tence on another blurglary charge, an 
an-est for robbery, and another ar
rest.

Laws similar to the Baumes La\ys 
in New York State would mean l?fe 
imprisoment for confirmed criminals 
of this type, upon fourth eonviction 
for a felony. They could not be turned 
loose, time after time, on a helpless 
public. Anti-pistol legislation, which 
would prohibit the law-abiding citi 
zen from owning a gun on the theory 
that such measures would tend to pre
vent crime, would in no way deter this 
type of law-breakers from dealing 
death and destruction while perpetrat
ing their unlav^rful acts. Let us tight
en up the laws affecting criminals 
rather than those affecting the home 
owner or lover of sports.

The predicted evils of th is com
pulsory insurance appear in practice. 
And these, on top of the fact that it 
fails to secure results compatible with 
its expense and burden, indicate that

Enterprising farmers in Eastern 
Carolina are now hogging down com 
in the dough stage and getting their 
animals ready for the high market.

One farmer of Halifax county who 
fed 14 hogs according to the Shay 
method last year now has 108 ani
mals on feed for the September mar
ket. •

The second herd improvement as
sociation has been organized in East
ern Carolina with 22 -dairymen own
ing 625 cows as members. This is the 
eighth such organization in the State.

Over 500 farmers of Catawba coun
ty attended the recent county picnic 
on . the farm of R. L. Shuford near 
Newton.

4th grades. Miss Marion Shields; 
fifth and sixth grades, Mrs. Donald J. 
Blue; seventh grade. Miss Mary Ann 
Black; high school principle and math, 
J. P. Kiser; History and French, Miss 
pla King Cowing; English and civics, 
Miss Carpenter.

It is the desire of the community 
that the faculty will have the suppoit

Hamlet—Bids opened for modem i AMERICAN INVESTOR
quarters with up-to-date equipment 
for local post office.

Lumberton—Paving State Highway 
201 from here to Dublin advocated.

Belhaven—Remodelment of office of 
Interstate Co-operage Company here 
completed.

Raleigh

BUILDS INDUSTRY.

More than 2,000,000 stockholders 
have invested $26,000,000,000 in the 
public utilities of our country, ex
clusive of steam railroads. Of thii 
amount, the largest single branch is 

More, than 20,000,000 gal- the combined electric light and pow-

FARM LOANS
I Can Get You A Straight 
5 percent Loan For a Per
iod of either Five Years 
or Ten Years.

Interest at the rate of 5 per cent is pay able] annually. 
Nothing due on the principal until the end of the term.

I can also get you the regular Federal or Joint Stock 
Land Bank loan paid back in small semi-annual payments 
over a term of 33 years.

J. Vance Rowe, A tty.
ABERDEEN, N. C.
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